PRESERVATION OF
TOMB OF JAN BABA, WHS MAKLI

1ST EXPERTS’ COMMITTEE MEETING

Folio VIII – Condition Survey & Damage Assessment
**Graves Canopy: Elevation 022 (West)**

- **Collapsed dome**
- **Discolouration - Prior intervention, investigate further**
- **Minor cracks, exposed wall tops**
- **Spalling**
- **Minor cracks**
- **Prior Intervention**
- **Spalling**
- **Avelization/pitting of stone**
- **Loss of surface integrity due to prior intervention - investigate further**
- **Uneven flooring with damaged stone surface**
- **Discolouration - Prior intervention, investigate further**

**Notes:**
- Scientific cleaning of all surfaces required.
- Pointing of all open masonry joints required.

**Key Plan:**

- **Project:** JAN BABA TOMB
- **Building:** Graves Canopy
- **Title:** Elevation West

**Scale:** 1:125

**Date:** Apr. 15

**Sheet:** 1/L (2-)

**Number:** 022
01 Graves Canopy: Elevation 023 (North)

- Collapsed dome
- Existing kangura
- Missing stone, damaged wall tops
- Prior intervention, investigate further
- Spalling
- Surface erosion
- Loss of surface integrity due to prior intervention
- Aveolization/pitting of stone
- Graffiti
- Uneven flooring with damaged and eroded stone
- Prior intervention - Cement
02 ZANANAH: ELEVATION 021 (SOUTH)

Missing/damaged stones, exposed wall tops

Disjointed masonry

Surface erosion

Spalling

Disjointed masonry

Elevation 021 South
02 ZANANAH: ELEVATION 022 (West)

- Missing/damaged stone, exposed wall tops
- Disjointed masonry
- Prior intervention - crack infill
- Prior intervention - stone
- Minor crack
- Prior intervention - stone
- Black crust formation
- Elevation 022 West
- Surface erosion, loss of decorative motif

Key Plan:

Notes:

Scale: 1:75

Folio: DT 2/L 022

Date: Apr. 15
02 ZANANAH: INTERNAL ELEVATION 031 (SOUTH)

Disjointed masonry

Displaced lintol

Missing stones

Prior intervention - Plaster/cement

Void - Investigate

Prior intervention - plaster/cement

Level 1 +1991

Level 2.1 +1896

Level 4 +1981

Spalling

Spalling

Uneven/damaged flooring

Section 011
03 ENCLOSURE EXTERNAL ELEVATION 021 (SOUTH)

Notes:
- Scientific cleaning of all surfaces required.
- Pointing of all open masonry joints required.

Key Plan:

Elevation 021 South

Spalling, surface erosion; Prior Intervention - stone

Spalling, loss of decorative features

Missing stones, exposed wall top

Erosion, loss of decorative features

Spalling, surface erosion, loss of decorative feature

Prior Intervention - plaster

Missing stone, decorative element

Prior Intervention - stone

Spalling, surface erosion

Loss of decorative element; Prior Intervention - stone

Prior Intervention - stone
03 Enclosure External Elevation 022 (West)

Notes:
- Scientific cleaning of all surfaces required.
- Pointing of all open masonry joints required.
03 Enclosure External Elevation 023 (North)

Key Plan

Notes:

Scientific clearing of all surfaces required.

Pointing of all open masonry joints required.

Title: Elevation North

Damage Assessment

Scale: 1:75

Date: Apr. 15

Project: JAN BABA TOMB

Building: Enclosure

Heritage Foundation of Pakistan

Elevation 023 North

Spalling, discoloration - stone

Black crust formation

Spalling, loss of decorative motifs

Prior intervention - Plaster; discoloration

Spalling, surface erosion, loss of decorative motifs

Surface erosion; Loss of decorative motifs

Levels: 0 - 5.1
Scientific cleaning of all surfaces required.

Pointing of all open masonry joints required.
03 Enclosure Internal Elevation 032 (West)

Level 6.1
Level 4.1
Level 3.1
Level 2.1
Level 1
Level 0

Loss of decorative elements
Surface erosion, spalling, loss of decorative motifs
Prior intervention - stone
Black crust formation
Pitting

Section 012
03 ENCLOSURE INTERNAL ELEVATION 033 (NORTH)

Section 013

- Spalling
- Discolouration - stone
- Prior Intervention - Plaster; discolouration - stone
- Displaced lintol
- Black crust formation
- Surface erosion, loss of decorative motifs
03 ENCLOSURE INTERNAL ELEVATION 034 (EAST)

- Level 5.1
  - Missing stones
  - Prior Intervention - Plaster
  - Void - Investigate
  - Erosion, prior intervention, missing decorative elements

- Level 4.1
  - Erosion, spalling
  - Prior Intervention - Stone
  - Spalling
  - Stone discolouration
  - Prior intervention - stone

- Level 3.1
- Level 2.1
- Level 1
  - Erosion, spalling
- Level 0
Component 04 Entrance

Plan Level 02

04 Entrance

01 Graves Canopy

02 Zanannah

03 Enclosure

Notes:

Project:
JAN BABA TOMB

Building:
04 Entrance

Title:
Plan

Scale:
NTS

Date: Apr 2015

Folio: PD 1/L

Category: (P)

Element Number: 013
04 Entrance: External Elevation 021 (South)

Discolouration, damaged stone, exposed wall tops

Spalling

Level 5
0.30
Level 4
0.33
Level 3
0.79
Level 2
0.49
Level 1
0.91
Level 0
0.00

Graffiti

Missing stones

Spalling, pitting

Discolouration, prior intervention - Plaster

Elevation 021 South

Aeolization/Pitting

Prior intervention - Plaster/Cement

Pitting

Notes:

- Scientific cleaning of all surfaces required.
- Pointing of all open masonry joints required.
04 Entrance: External Elevation 022 (West)

Notes:
- Scientific cleaning of all surfaces required.
- Pointing of all open masonry joints required.

Key Plan:

Elevation 022 West

- Missing stone
- Damaged stone, discolouration, exposed wall tops
- Crack
- Graffiti
- Prior Intervention - Plaster
- Avulsion/pitting
- Disjointed masonry
- Pitting
- Spalling
04 Entrance: External Elevation 024 (East)

Notes:

- Scientific cleaning of all surfaces required.
- Pointing of all open masonry joints required.